
HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Prof. David H. Kennedy, cheir 
Department of History 
Stanford University 
Stanford, CA 94305-3005 
Dear Professor Kennedy, 

I've been sent a copy of the S.P.Chronicle's April 21 story quoting you as "outraged" 

because your "good faith" Pelitzer history recommendations were overruled, You refer to 

the panel as 4 "eery distinguished historiane."Une of ypur recommendations was the 

knowingly and admittedly midtitled Case  °laded, by Gerald Posner.(Please excuse my 

typing. I'm 01 and it cannot be any better.) 

Dee any of you prestigious eminences ask yourselvais if you were in a positioni 

to evaluate that book? By other than takine his word? 

Fount your blessings, professor! Your students would have laughed you out of ulass 
if they learned the bruth, ohich is now available to them. That is in the rushed, unedited 

and small part of what I wrote publish 1.d as Case Open by Carroll e; Graf. The full manue 

script is belie; retyped end wil.•!. be available for historians in the future. 

Coeiee have been available for about seven weeks now. I have not heard a word from 

Posner, Random Home or any lawyer of theirs. 
/5 

In a field in Ithich the eompetitioe is strong Posner'sothe most dishonest of some 

pretty terrible books. Deliberately dishonest, I add. Ile knew what he was doing. Those 

boaceted-of iutervice, other than an puffery, served only to circumvent the official  

evidence of which he knew one that disproves his fraud of a book. Some of those he claims 

he interviewed deny he did. one he said he interviewed over two days denies to me he was 

interviewed by Posner at all! And then the cribbing! 

Boy ke like that cannot be evaluated louthentic experts unless they pre also sub-

ject eeperts as none of you wan in a position to be. Particularly not from the available 

literature on both ::ides. 

Please feel free to):Ienee this with the other members of your panel. 1811 be Glad to 

answer any questions any of youMay have. 

It is on Posner's vaunted scholarship that all of you would have enticed pointed 

and accurate criticism from any informed students. That you can cheek on thin in your 

own libeney is wIia he quetee that disreputable shrink Hertogs, eh° used hie women 

patient:, for free se until the court assessed a heavy charge, as attesting to. If you 

read the eageu of his Warren ;0/amiresion testimony between those Posner quotes you'll 

eve score find that ender pointed questionehe 	to the eaxet opposite: And that is the basis 

for Poenor's shriekery, Uswald as the born assassin waiting his historic emmoment. 

SL712/7 /  
Barad Weisberg 

6/9/94 



Stanford Scholar 
Criticizes 
Pulitzer Board 
Decision not to award prize 
in history called 'outrage 

F CimQ ;/02= 
- 	Chronicle Peninaula Bureau 

The decision of the Pulitzer 
Prize board not to make an award 
this year in the history category 
has been sharply criticized by a 
Stanford University professor who 
served on the panel whose book 

.zominations were ignored. 
"I was outraged because we 

made a good-faith recommenda-
tion on the books we thought were 
worthy," said David Kennedy, 
chairman of Stanford's history de-
partment and a 1961 Pulitzer nomi-
nee. 

Three books were nominated 
by the three-member history prize 
jury, including "Crime and Pun-
ishment in American History" by 
Stanford law Professor Lawrence 
Friedman_ 

The others were: "Case 	Closed: 
Mary Oswald and ire Assas- 

rr-'71 • • os- 
ier riam Foul it,  er an  • 

ithern History," by Joel Wil-
liamson. 

Friedman, who is a visiting pro-
fessor this semester at University 
of Chicago Law School, joined 
Kennedy in lashing the Pulitzer 
board. 

The no-award decision, he said, 
was "an insult not only to the au-
thors but also to the very distin-
guished historians who constitut-
ed the panel." 

In announcing the Pulitzer 
awards last week, officials at Co-
lumbia University said that for on-
ly the third time in the 77-year his-
tory of the coveted prizes, there 
would be no winner for history. 

At the time, Pulitzer board 
member John L Dotson told the 
Los Angeles Times that  each of the  
history 	was "flawed in  
certain ways." 

However, Kennedy said the 
board has yet to explain its ratio-
nale to the jury. He said he had no 
idea why the 19-member board, 
composed mostly of prominent 
newspaper publishers and editors, 
concluded that none of the final-
ists was deserving of the history 
prize. 
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Kennedy did not say which 
book he would have chosen among 
the three. But he said he was not 
only baffled by the board's refusal 
to award a prize but also by what 
he said were the awkward rules 
imposed on the nominating pro-
cesa. 

Pulitzer juries, he said, are 
barred from ranking their nomi-
nations. They also are told that 
they can recommend either three 
books or none. 

"It's very curious. It doesn't al-
low for anything in between," he 
said. "The effect is the jury gets to I 
give only some of its opinion, and 
not the best advice it could." 

The other history jury mem-
bers were Michael Kammen, pro-
fessor of American history and 
culture at Cornell University, and 
Pauline Maier, American history 
professor at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. 

Kennedy said he and the other 
jurors have decided that despite 
their frustration, they do not in-
tent.' to make a fame protest. 
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